
Overcrowding plagues HUB
By DANIELLE CHIARA
Collegian Staff Writer

On a typical day, the HUB is fre-
quented by 25,000 people, including
8,000 that travel through its eater-
ies alone.

But that mass of students, facul-
ty and administrators is causing an
overcrowding problem, especially
at this time of the year, said John
David Grebos, assistant director of
the student union.All organizations
are busy with memberships,
finances and planning, and every-
one is studying, he added.

Student organizations' requests
for meeting space in the HUB are
being denied, and they are being
asked to hold meetings elsewhere.

For the past three years, the
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment Academic Assembly has met
in the HUB, President Emily Bahn
said. But when members attempted
to reserve a room at the HUB at
the beginning of the semester for
Monday meetings, the request was
denied.

Bahn said the group had to find
somewhere to meet until a perma-
nent room was found in Willard
Building.

One of the reasons for the prob-
lem may be that organizations are
requesting meeting space in
advance, but are not using it when
scheduled, Balm said.

"Organizations should not
reserve any more room than need-
ed, and the HUB should make sure
rooms are available for students,"
Bahn said. "Space should be used
effectively."

But Bahn said the problem may
also have been caused by the fact
that she did not make reservations
early enough.

Reservation requests should be
submitted at the earliest possible
date usually about four weeks in
advance, Grebos said.

The earlier the planning for the
event, the greater the likelihood
the requests will be accommodat-
ed, he added.

"We are in a situation now where
we essentially have the same
amount of office space that we
started with when the (HUB) was
built in the mid 1950 s and over 400
student organizations," Poole said.
"It does not take many organiza-
tions to gobble up the space we

She said there was some confu- have."

sion over ARHS's standard reser-
vation

ARHS members expected their
reservation to be set as it has been
for the past 20 years, but they were
wrong.

"The organization represents a
large number of students," Kutzler
said. "It is not only inconvenient
for students to attend meetings,
but also for us when we need
things from the HUB office."

Both Thomas Poole, director of
the student union, and Grebos said
the demand for space has
increased because student groups
do not have to pay for meeting
space or travel far from their HUB
offices. Other factors in the over-
crowding may be the insufficient
amount of office space and inade-
quate size of meeting rooms for
many student organizations, Poole
said.Another student organization

was also asked to hold meetings
elsewhere.

The Association of Residence
Hall Students was asked to hold its
meetings in Osmond Laboratory
this semester due to the lack of
meeting space, said ARHS Presi-
dent Maggie Kutzler.

Kato Kaelin: Nicole Simpson predicted murder
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES Nicole Brown Simpson once pre-
dicted O.J. Simpson would murder her with scissors
and get away with it "because he's O.J. Simpson,"
Brian "Kato" Kaelin said in his deposition testimony.

Kaelin also told lawyers that Nicole Brown Simpson
believed her jealous ex-husband was spying on her,
videotaping her and tapping her telephone.

Questioned for three days earlier this month as part
of the wrongful-death lawsuits brought against Simp-
son, Kaelin also testified that Simpson was upset
when he returned from a dance recital hours before
the June 12, 1994, stabbing deaths of Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman.

The 717 pages of transcripts, obtained by The Asso-
ciated Press, have Kaelin painting a much bleaker pic-
ture of Simpson's relationship with his ex-wife than
Kaelin gave at Simpson's trial.

and at one point contended Kaelin was lying.
Baker also raised the possibility that Kaelin was

involved in the murders, asking him whether Kaelin's
boots matched the bloody shoeprints at the crime
scene. Kaelin said he didn't know but would try to find
the boots he was wearing that day.

Simpson, meanwhile, attended his ninth and possi-
bly final day of questioning yesterday. The former
football star is being sued by the Goldman and Brown
families.

Kaelin testified that Nicole Brown Simpson often
described Simpson as an abusive and jealous man who
someday would kill her.

"How did she say O.J. would kill her?" plaintiffs'
attorney DanielPetrocelli asked on Feb. 15.

"She said with scissors," Kaelin replied
The former Simpson houseguest quoted Nicole

Brown Simpson as saying Simpson would escape mur-
der charges.

Simpson's attorney Robert Baker repeatedly
pressed Kaelin on his apparently changing testimony,

"She had said that 'lf O.J. would ever kill me, he'll
get away with it because he's O.J. Simpson," Kaelin
said.
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SPECIAL PROSECUTOR NEEDED

;Applications are now available for.
.

1996 USG Elections Commission ?

Special Prosecution u)

Pick-up or Dine-In
237-6000

, 222 W. Hamilton203 A HUB
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SMART
sets goals
to recruit

SMART's newly elected
president said she wants
more underrepresented
students as Lion Scouts.
By MICHELE DIGIACINTO
Collegian Staff Writer

The newly elected president of
the Student Minority Advisory and
Recruitment Team wants to contin-
ue rejuvenating the organization
by strengthening participation.

SMART President Jocelyn Mad-
dox said part of her goal is to
recruit more underrepresented
students to become Lion Scouts
students who visit high schools and
answer questions about the Univer-
sity.

SMART assists the Office of
Minority Admissions and Commu-
nity Affairs and every aspect relat-
ed to recruitment of underrepre-
sented minority students to the
University and their retention.

Also voted in office during elec-
tions last Thursday were Vice
President Jayesh Padhya (sopho-
more-chemistry), Treasurer Sharia
Davenport (sophomore-division of
undergraduate studies) and Secre-
tary Yu Vonne Hutchinson (fresh-
man-engineering).

Michael Phillips, SMART adviser
and assistant director of minority
admissions and community affairs,
said the organization is in the
process of revitalizing the pro-
gram.

He added that there was not
much participation in the organiza-
tion last year and the organization
focused on recruitment this year.

"The new officers did a good job
in assisting in the recruitment, but
also in terms of recruiting under-
represented students to Penn
State," he said.

2 Italian Wedges
2 Large Sodas

(Wednesdays Only)

$8.99

16" Cheese Pizza $5.99
50 Wings $lO.OO
"Full Menu Available"

Free Delivery
Hours: 1111 W 010:30 12- 11pm

Th 1:30 •

Fri a Sat 10:30- 2:00
Sun 12 - lOpm
pieaso tlp driver

$5.00 minimum Deli Order
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The Sisters of Theta Kappa Pi and 0
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu n

would like to congratulate the
following people for Thon '96-

iccDancers
Sally Hornick

Jill Whyte
Kern Connell

Becky Abraham
Janet Sterner

Amy Podgurski
Paula Hatch
JodiReddick
Jodi Shattuck
Jason Cohn"
Adam Sokotic
Keir Al

Jason Rotherberg
Alike Blumberg
Josh saragon •
baredKaplan

Anne Cherry - captain
Mark Freed - captain

Allison Satinsky
Cameron Dowler

Shannon McCartney
Sari Greene

Kristen Heilig
Lori Donato

•

Mickdel Sobel -

• '4411 chairman

Morale:
Tara Bclledict
Arriy PenLudi
Wendy "-R)bkis
Alida Mut/Off

Jared Getwarg
Eric Fistirnari v.
E)avici Willi
Adcirn "Taylort"

Steven LifbOrnicin .

JamiePaulow
Ken Hibbard

Chad Laurence
Dan Asher ~,,d, Krissi Bedard

Cristina Serajyn
Paula GudalisOPP

Yoni Schwartz

Athletic Trainer Dana Lemesh
Colleen Gamber

Special thanks to our chairs: 0
< Anne Cherry, Mark Freed, Rob Smith, Matt Baeur_

We would also like to thank everyone who
helped us raise $36,656.77 for the KIDS! M
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"Never Standing Alone" 4
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If interested please pick up an application g,
as soon as possible. Sell it fast!

in Collegian Classifieds
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HERE'S MORE To LIFE
HAN BOOKS AND PROFESSORS.

Town P 1Take a break and enjoy the
Perfect Pizza at the Perfect Price

fresh and steaming hot. We'll
even include our special garlic
sauce and pepperoncinis all
at no extra cost! So if you getthe
hungries for great-tasting pizza,
call your Papa. Its that easy!

<oioo.®
PLUS: FREE
Pepperoncinis
and Special
Garlic Sauce

234-7272 238-7272FAPA JOHNState College
1341 S, Atherton

State College
® 21 10 N, AtnertonPeeby."o,t)z-zo

,FIZE lrLunch Special—l Late Night Special
One 10" Pizza Two Toppings & One 14" Large DoubleTwo Cans ofCoca-Cola' classic,

Diet Coke* or Sprite' ppiOne TO

rOne 14" Large

(Daily I lam-4pm) Delivered 9pm-Close PepperoniOrder ofBreadsticks
with any 16" Extra Large $ 99 . $599 $789at Regular Price + tax + tax + tax

COke
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Expires 30 days • Not valid withany othercoupon. Expires 30 days • Not valid with any of her coupon Expires 3(1 days • Not valid withany other coupon. Expires 30 days • Not valid with any other coupon alValid onlyat participatingsiorek 4" Valid only al participalingslnres Valid only at participatingstores. 1.. Valid only at ilarticipatingstores

rOne 14" Large One 16" Family Special "Perfect Pizza Pak"
with the Extra Large One Large with

the "Works"& 4 14"Large
"Works" Two Toppings One Large

Two Toppings V
+ tax1395 One Topping

$995 $995 G,,„ add a SixPack 2of Coca-Cola• 49 00 951.9 ± tax+ tax + tax classic for • tax
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